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THE WEATHER '
Sells-Floto Circus City Billed For 

Made Good- In Gty $1,000 Damages

Free Fight On

Brussels Street

:

:
" BRIDAL SILVER%

%
Toronto. June 20.—Scatter- N 

ed showers and thunderstorms S 
have occurred in Saskatchewan S 
and Manitoba, but the weather % 
Is . generally fair and from \ 
moderately warm to warm % 
throughout the Dominion,
St. John............. .. 48 84 \
Prince Rupert .... 50 62 %
Vancouver................... 56 62 \
Calgary .. .. .. 46 82 \
Edmonton .................... 48 <8 %
Prince Albert.............. 62 74 %
Moose Jaw................... 61 66 \

. ..58 65 N
..66 82 %
..50 78 %
. .48 87 S
. .56 82 S
. 50 86 N

84 N 
48 72 S

76 %
Forecast. *•

Maritime—Light to moderate V 
winds, fair and moderately %
warm, some fog in the Bay of % 
Fundy.

Northern New England — % 
Partly cloudy Tuesday, prob- % 
ably followed by local thunder % 
showers Tuesday or Wednes- % 
day, not much change in N 
temperature ; moderate to fresh % 
south and southwest winds. %

Circus Acts of Class Enter
tained Two Large Audi
ences.

Charles Donald Claims This 
Amount as Result of Explo
sion at Newman Brook.

Several Men Engaged in Head 
Pounding Early This Morn
ing—All Make Getaway.

m Seledt Shoeing
: % Of the many gifts you may select for the bride of June, 

GLEAMING SILVERWARE tor the dining room or toilet table 
will be prized above all others; its beauty, usefulness and en
during qualities giving It first place in favor.

Our comprehensive displays are rich in suggestion, the wide range of popularly de
signed Stiver war j embracing Coffee and Tea Services, Coffee Percolators, Tea Pots, Hot 
Water Kettles, Vegetable Dishes, Silver Mounted Ca seroles, Bread Plates, Sandwich 
Trays, Entree Dishes, Chests of Cutlery, Candlesticks. Also a complete line of TOILET 
ACCESSORIES - KING STREET STORE.

Oh! You Circus Day. It was here 
yesterday, and It was an ideal day 
for the Sells-Flhto display of ciicua 
talent. Advance notices of tho big 
show had the public keyed up U 
something beyond the average in cir- 
cusdom, and the large audiences at 
the two performances were not dis
appointed. In quantity and quality it 
leaves nothing to be desired. It cov
ers all departments, and its many 
new, unique features are worthy of 
the heavy patronage It received.

“Poodles" a Wonder

|A bill for $1,000 damages claimed 
to have been done to the house of 
Charles Donald, Adelaide Road, by the 
explosion at the Newman Brook trork 
some weeks ago, was received and 
read at the committee meeting of the 
common council yesterday meriting 
and referred to the commissioner of 
water and sewerage and the city 
solicitor for a report.

A notice from the provincial govern
ment that the amount uncalled for by 
the city under the provisions of the 
housing act, has been cancelled was 
read and referred to the housing board 
for a report

A communication from J. A. Barry, 
that a carload of the Londonderry 
pipe, offered the city some time ago, 
was here and offering it to the city 
was read. The sizes in the carload 
were 8-10-12 inch. Commissioner 
Jones said he was in favor of pur
chasing. The matter was left to the 
commissioner of water and sewerage 
and the ci^ engineer to bring in a re-

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
the C. N. R. were given authority to 
make some borings on lx>mbard 
street, the street to be used dot more 
than five days.

About 1.45 o’clock this morning there 
was a fight on Brussels street that 
caused some excitement, and the rea
son that some person was not serious
ly Injured was a mystery, for it Is re
ported that bottles and stones were 
used freely. Some of the men engag
ed In the fight were quite badly In
jured. but other than black eyes and 
slight scalp wounds they were enabled 
to get away from the scene before the 
police arrived. It la reported that a 
number of men were engaged in the 
flgbt which was & free for all. and 
while it lasted only about five minutes 
there was something doing every min
ute. The coast was clear when the 
police arrived and accordingly no ar
rests were made.
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MERCHANTS#
Store Hours : —8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. i

W. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. HARDWARE
I

“Poodles” Hannaford was the big 
top liner, and he was some “liner.” 
But he was not alone, as there were 
other features sharing the honors 
with the Hippodrome clown, 
dies,” in his burlesque riding, set the 
crowd in aa uproar which continued 
for the duration of the act The work 
of the Hanna fords was a rav elation 
to local circus-goers, as the like at it 
has never before been presente 1 In 
this city.

i“Po>

Special Meeting 

St. John Presbytery Save Fuel and Food
START RIGHT BY INSTALLING AN

Other Features Accepts Resignatiop of Pastors 
at Harvey and Plaster Rock 
Handed Into Presbytery.

Enterprise “Monarch” Rangew.\\ssu-. There was Beatrice, the human top, 
who tied herself into a double bow- 
knot and twirled unceasingly like 
some wild dervish. Then there was 
Victoria, the genius of the aerial wire, 
who thrlliçd the old-timers. Another 
thrill was presented by Alfredo in the 
mid-air triple somersault.

Herberts Beeson, known a» Pav
lova of the slack wire, is a feature 
chat ranks with Poodles Hinnaford. 
She dances ali the different steps ;;n 
the slack wire with an ease and dex
terity that is surprising. She runs, 
leaps tables, turn somersaults, docs 
cake-walk, one-step and all other 
dances with ease and in perfect time 
with the excellent band tbit furnish 
ed music for the two hours’ perform

a.

| AROUND THE CITY "1 tà In the manufacture of this range everything that is modern 
and Is a help to easy and pe-fect baking and cooking has been 
worked In.

If you call we can prove to you that rt is to your interest to 
purchase a Monarch.

■ R-• -
A special meeting of the tit. John 

Presbytery was held at a. Andrew's 
church Monday afternoon, to act upon 
the resignation of Rev. J. F. McKay, 
of Harvey, who has received a call 
from Milford. N. S. He has accepted 
the call and the Preebytery at yester
day’s meeting granted his translation 
to take effect on June 30.

Mr. S. B. Hunter, M1.A., testified, 
on behalf of the Harvey congregation, 
to the good work Mr. McKay hàd 
done and to the great sorrow of the 
people at losing hlm Rev. Dr. Sutb* 
erland. Fredericton, was appointed 
moderator of the session at Harvey.

Rev. William Swan, Plaster Rock, 
tendered his resignation of'the charge 
whfch was accepted, to take effect at 
the end of the month.

ST. JOHN (STONE) CHURCH
A meeting of the congregation will 

be held In the school house this even
ing at 8 o’clock to nominate a Rector 
to succeed the Rev. Canon Kuhring, 
who recently resigned.
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Explosive Laws 

Must Be Obeyed SmflUxm t SlMwl 5 ta ftNOTIFIED OF WAGE CUT.
Local lumber interests have noti- 

that the rate of 
will be $4.50 fur a nine hour

tied the scowmen
wages
day instead of $:>.50., They say the 

wing to conditions
Fine of $200 for Unlawful 

Keeping of Dynamite Im
posed in Magistrate’s Court

A fine of $200 for unlawfully keep
ing a quantity of dynamite in a shed 
on Adelaide street on April 20 was

cut is necessary o 
— in the lumber industry.--

PAY DAY AT CITY HALL.
A total of $12,362.63 wis disbursed 

yesterday at City Hall for the lort- 
nLglit payroll. The amounts paid werb 
as follows: Market. $321.70', sundry, 
$1,018.46 ;
$2,222.86; police. $3,^1.^.; fire and 
salvage corps, $2,760.83.

f Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.
Friday 9.55 p. m. Saturday 12.55 p. m.

Other Attractions

Other numbers worthy of mention 
are the Hobson and Hodgini troupes ; 
aerial troupes supporting the Codon- 
as. Nelsons. Luckeys, Sweeneys, New
tons, Rowlands HÔmütons La Pearls 
and the Lindsays wire display star
ving Lovely Victoria and romping 
Berta Beeson; sensational acts lec
turing the Steiners, the Hamid o 
Arabs, the Barlow, the LaFleur, the 
Otawaga and the Deine troupes, ar.tl 
serial, acrobatic comedy, animal equi- 
libristic, gymnastic acts by the dozen.

The street parade, which took place 
at 10.30, was a splendid spectacle t no 
a credit to the management, 1 he 
horses were all fat and healthy-look- 
tng, the costumes made of costly ma
terials and very pleasing to the eye. 
The display of animals was much be
yond the average, the cages all being 
open to allow of their being seen. 
Thousands watched the parade and 
pronounced it the best ever.

Special Summer Sale 
Of Wash Fabrics 

Commences This Morning

struck against George Moses In the 
police court yesterday, 
was brought at the instance of the 
Federal Government, which 
presented in the case by Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K.C., who stated that as the 
defendant had pleaded guilty, and had 
been ignorant of the regulations, there 
was no desire on the part of the prose
cution to press the charge.

Dr. A. E. MacIntyre, chief explo
sive chemist, 
tion against Moses had been brought 
under an order-in-council of March 6. 
1920, which dealt with the keeping of 
explosives in other places than in fac 
tories and magazines. Any explo
sive* wherever kept, came under the 
supervision of Dr. Macintyre and his 
staff, who have power to regulate the 
manufacture, storage, management 
and transportation (except by rail
ways). The rules and regulations 
governing the use of dyhamite and 
other explosives are now very strict, 
he said, and anyone infringing them 
wiir be prosecuted Immediately. He 
advised all those handling explosives 
to app^- to Ottawa for the order-in- 
council governing their use as ignor
ance of the law would no* in future 
be taken as any excuse.

Five drunks were brought in for 
a "once over” and then sent back to 
the cooler. Three bottles of lemon 
w6Te found on one of them.

Thomas Evans, charged by * the 
board of health with remaining in a 
house declared unfit for habitation, 
said he had no place else to go and if 
turned out of the house would have 
no hoam Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. 
C., appeared for Ahe board of health. 
The accused was fined for non-com- 
ptlaace with the board’s régula tons 
and prosified to évacua ta,

ferry, $1,852.50-, official. Well Baby Clinic 

To Be Established

The action

- EXPRESSED DISSATISFACTION
Considerable dissatisfaction was ex

pressed by the crowd yesterday at the 
hick of a proper crossing at the foot 
of Waterloo and Brussels streets. Two 
narrow planks formed the one narrow 
crossing that was provided for the 
crowd who wished to get over the dug 
up section of the street car tracks

ARRESTS
Matthew Tobin was given in charge 

by Detective J. B. McMahon, of the 
Sells-Floto detective force, for deport 
ation to the United States. Albert 
Sullivan was arrested on a warrant 
by Detective Biddescombe and l>ona 
hue yesterday afternoon on a warrant 
charging a serious offense against a 
fifteen-year-old girl. Two - drunks 

arrested during the afternoon.

POLICE OFFICERS DINE
The fifteen of the cops who did 

duty on the circus grounds yesterday 
the guests of the SeHfl-t’loto peo 

They were serv

Will Be Under Direction of 
Victorian Order of Nurses 
and Valuable Assistants.plained that the ac-

It is proposed to open shortly in 
East St. John a Well Baby Clinic un
der the direction of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses. This clinic will be held 
the first Tuesday in every month in 
Edith Avenue Hall. A doctor will be 
in attendance and a Victorian Order 
Nurse, who will be assisted by Mrs. 
Arthur Burdttt and Miss Eleanor Bur- 
ditt. Excellent Child Welfare work 
has been done in East St. John. This 
clinic is another step forward In the 
improvement of health and in the 
spread of knowledge regarding the 
latest methods of caring for infants.

Here’s a Big Opportunity to buy what you'll need for summer sew
ing. Early comers will have the choice of a wide range of patterns and 
colorings.

<

Best Prints, 31 in. Wide, 
20c Yard

Clearance of Best English 
Voiles

Sardine Fishing

Quite Inactive Among these are ali the light 
and medium colors — Many of 
tbe patterns are suitable for Men’s 
Regatta Shirts 
pers and Dresses; 
many other uses.

These will remain at
sale price 
throughout

(Wash Goods Dept

Floral and bordered effects in soft 
quality that will not crush in wearing.

Patterns and colorings are suitable 
for dressy summer frocks, blouses,

Ft

Only One Factory in Opera
tion on This Side of the 
Border,

Children's Rom- 
Aprons, and

> Mw,
pie at the tea hour 
ed their «uppers in the big employes 
tents along with the acrobats, bare- 
back riders, clowns, and others. The 

ft was the first circus

Working For a 

Community Centre
iILvgulur Prices, $1.25 to $1.95 yard.

Sale 95c and $1.25 yard 

Ground Floor.)

officers said 
that had ever eo remembered them, 
and that the meal they were served 
was a rattling good one.

J. F. Oalder, of Grand Man an, Fish
eries Inspector for the Bay of Fundy, 
was la town yesterday. He reported 
a good run ef codfish fea the bay and 
pollock fairly plentiful. Owing to the 
prevailing market conditions, he stat
ed that practically no sardine fishing 
was being done this season. Donnons 
Bros, at Black’s Harbor, have the 
only factory opened up on tfiie side of 
the line, and there is only one sar
dine factory operating on the Maine 
coast, although four more are open
ing at Lu bee this week.

Much activity is being displayed in 
last year’s pack of sardines, which 
are moving rapidly, though thé pack
ers are disposing of them at a con
sidérable loss to ease their stocks for 
this year’s pack

More Profits Expected
Owing to the readjustment In 

wages, raw material, etxx, this season 
to expected to be a much fibre profit
able one than last. There Is a reduc
tion of thirty-three per cent In cot
ton seed oil alone. The serious de
pression which has existed In the sar
dine market, and the lack of a mar
ket for smoked herring, has caused 
many of the Grand Manan fishermen 
to refrain from putting up thèlr weirs

S

Matter Strongly Advocated by 
Mrs. John McAvity at Y. W. 
C. A. Directors' Meeting.

MISSING SINCE FRIDAY,
George Barnett, a ten-year-old boy, 

i? missing from his home at 88 Saint 
Andrews street, and his father, E.

anxious about him. Active Service Has 
Been Anticipated 
in These Sturdy 
Boys’ Suits

Men’s Colored Shirts 
As Low as 

$1.79

Barnett, is very 
He left home on Friday morning 
about 10 o'clock with a No. 8 auto 

He was wearing a white
In her address at the regular meet 

ing of the Y.W.C.A. board of directors 
yesterday, Mrs. John McAvity, presi
dent, advocated strongly the necessity 
of working for a community centre in 
St. John where all women's societies 
could be housed.

The physical culture secretary re 
ported much activity in that depart 
ment. Swimming classes at the Y. M. 
C. A. are very largely attended, and in 
August it is understood that a scow 
will be anchored In the harbor for tbe 
uee of the girls.

Picnics and hikes have been started. 
Last evening a large party of girls met 
at the Recreational Centre where they 
had a picnic tea afterwards attend
ing the circus accompanied by two 
of the Y. W. C. A. secretaries.

G trie are enthusiastic over tennis 
for which a court was kindly provided 
by the Germain street Baptist church 
Mrs. John McAvity has donated wire 
netting for the outside of the court. 
Mrs. L. G: Crosby gave racquets. It 
was announced that a net Is needed 
and it Is hoped some one may give one.

Tents Needed.

Mrs. F. J. Duhlop read a report from 
the girls' work committee stating that 
the C. G. I. T. Oomp list is filled with 
twenty more girls in readiness to go. 
Three tents are necessary it any more 
girls are to be taken, and If provided, 
those who are most in need of the 
outing will be enabled to have the va
cation in the country.

A very busy month was reported 
by the Travellers’ Aid Department. 
This is the first report received since 
the joining of this work with the im
migration department. Among the 
cases assisted was a young Spanish 
girl, who has been in New Brunswick 
two’years and has not learned English 
yet, although speaking French. Young 
children and aged persons have been 
helped and several large families car 
ed for. In detail the report stated; 
Train and boats met 322; persons 
brought to transant home 81; assisted 
at depot, 123; employment found for 
6. Mrs. James F. Robertson led the
devotions.

coaster,
blouse, brown pants and a coat died 
blue with pleats on each eide, and a 
belt. Hta hair is oat short, Mr, Har
riott asks that anybody having word 
of h*™ send him notice.

Three Year Old Lad 

Started for Circus
This is a remarkably low price for 

good shirts, 
them here at that price. These Shirts 

bought to seil much higher but 
we have revised the price and are 

• • offering them to you as A BIG VALUE.
Shirts are in the season’s newest 

[ designs.
BUY THEM NOW!
It’s a chance to make a good saving. 

Combinations.
Prices. $1.25 to $3.00.

At these prices you have a selection 
of several kinds. They are in short or 
long lengths and the weight you'll 
want for summer, White only

We have quite a lot of
M. R. A. Boys' Suite are 

made In such styles and in 
such colors as boys wuuhl 
pick out for themselves if 
they hda their choice.

They are excellently 
tailored aud made of 
strong. rvice - giving /
fabrics produced by /j
manufacturers who Vj
make—a specialty of #
Boys’ Clothes — who f
know what boys like r
to wear and what ■
mothers and fathers 
like to get for their eE
money.

RETURN from vacation 
PbUceman Story returned to duty

yesterday, after speeding 1,1s two 
weeks’ vacation In Boston and New 
■York. Tbe otttoer reporta the weather 
being experienced in the States at 
eroseet as very warm. Wort, he said, 
was still slack in the States, although 
considerable building waa going on. 
Sugar, he says, ts selling In Borion 
groceries for from « to 7 reels s 

One store Is selling It tor 
three, tt groceries are Included In the

Became Lost and Was Cared 
for by Police Till Parents 
Arrive. y

Clearance

mLittle throe-year-old Walter Chase, 
of Lombard street, decided It wu up 
to him to' give the circus the “once 
over” yesterday afternoon, so trudg
ing bravely out from home he follow
ed the crowd on their way to the big 
show. It was not until the little chap 
had reached Haymarkei Square that 
he realised he waa lost A friendly 
cop took him in tow, however, and 
brought him to the police elation. 
Walter waa not at all abashed by hie 
new surroundings, and after having a 
chat with the deskman and patrol
man, decided to have a nap. He" laid 
down on the officer’s cot and was en
joying a sound sleep when his par
ents arrived to take him home at 
about eight o’clock In the evening.

e
THIS HOSIERY VALUE.

low for quick dis-
YOU’LL APPRECIATE

WHO WILL RESPOND?
Betiirned soldiers who are patients 

st the County Hospital would be 
greatQ* benefited in their enjoyment 
of the flue view of the surrounding 
country and of the harbor if a few 
binoculars were available. It was 
suggested that there are probably a 
considerable number of people here 
who would be willing to present 
glasses to the institution If they knew 
that the patients would thereby be 
.«cabled more pleasantly to while’ 
away the long hours of Illness. Dona
tions should he sent to Dr. Farris.

Two special lots priced very
*St No. 1—Rack, Brown and Grey Cotton,

Sale 8 pairs for vOc 
Cotton lu Black. 

Sale 3 pairs for $100

Mr. Colder said that while salmon 
flahtng ta the bay is good, a light run 
Is being experienced in the harbor, 
and up all the rivers. This he as
cribed to the lo(v water prevailing 
through lack of freshets, inducing the 
salmon to prefer the bay to their usual 
spawning grounds up stream.

fcl

$10.75 to $24.25]»t No. 2—-;-:xtra Wearing 
Brown, Grey and White.

I Man a Furnishings Dept. — Orounil Floor., (Boys' Shop -- 2nd Floor.)

CIRCUS PERFORMER
KICKED BY HORSE

MHO STRICT* V- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*Miss Marie Bridgeford, one of the 
aerial performers with the Sells-Floto 
show, received painful Injuries yes
terday morning as the big street par
ade was forming up at Haymarket 
Square. “Sunrise,’’ a spirited cream- 
colored horse which was much admir
ed in the ring later In the day, became 
restive and suddenly kicked out, strik
ing Miss Bridgeford, who waa riding 
her white mount Robin, 
lady received the blow just below t*»e 
knee and was taken to the Park drug 
store, where she was treated by Dr. 
James McCowt. She waa unable to 
take part in the parade, or In either 
of yesterday's performances.

TEACHERS ENTERTAINED 
Teachers of the Free Kindergarten 

were entertained at the home of Miss 
Lou Betey, at Westfield, Saturday 
afternoon, enjoying picnic tea in the 
lawn.

PERSONALS
TO PAINT BRIDGE.

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, 
was in the city yesterday morning on 
his way to inspect some bridges In 
Charlotte county, while here he in
spected the highway bridge across the 
reversing tails, which will be painted 
in the near future. The contract has 
been granted to the Dominion Bridge 
Company for the removal of tbe oM 
paint by sand blast and the placing 
of three new coats on the structure, 
which will cost only $900 more than 
one coat wotfld have coat in 1918.

The company will use for the sand 
Meet work the big air compressor 
which they are now using on the erec
tion of the new C. P. R. bridge across 

'' the falls and which will give 100 
pounds pressure on each nozzle.

Jta. Shields, of the bridge inspection 
department, has been appointed by 
Mr. Wetmore to do the Inspection 
work while the painting la In prog

1Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Schofield of 
Montreal, were among the out of town 
relatives at the wedding of Miss Agnes 
B. Barren and Mr. John Russell Ore- 
den, which took place at the First 
Presbyterian church, London, Ont., 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, of 
Montreal, will leave towards thd end 
of the month for Duck Cove, N. B. 
Their son, Mr. Everett Timmerman, 
who received his B. Sc. degree from 
McGill this year, is already occupying 
their oottage at Duck Cove.

HONOR GOVERNOR GENERAL

I

Add to-the richness of your dream ] VIGOROUS AND SWEEPING PRICE 
spups and gravies by using Borden’s j REDUCTIONS APPLIED TO THE 
St. Charles or Jersey Milk “with the : VERY APPAREL MOST NEEDED 
cream left in” Canada’s National Milk, j TODAY.
Tbe very best out costs no more. ; --------------- -

Two Automobiles

In a CollisionThe young
■ An accumulation of golden eoomo- 

To accommodate parties attending | mies for Tuesday’s selling which 
Rothesay Collegiate School closing promises the utmost interest and 
June 21st, Suburban train No. 332 due profit for every shopper, 
to leave St. John 12.20 p.ui. (Daylight This right about face order which 
time! will be held until 1.20 p m. Day- has been issued to the prices of a 
light. great deal of our finer apparel will

create a commotion on the second 
floor Tuesday, ©very Cloth Coat and 
Suit in stock goes away for leas. Ad
versity of styles and cloths which will 
appeal to almost every feminine dress 
ambition. Sport Coats, regular style, 
and the more elaborate wraps, Suits.

; plain tailored styles in light shafts#. »"
________I and Navy’s, others with fancy qgfil

j broidery and Vest Fronts, etc., aU. 
pants of the might have been | wool. Advantages afforded if purch-
InjuretL ased at Dykenuufe this week.

Last evening about half way be 
Renforth and. Riverside a col-tween ^ ,

lislon between two automobiles took

Samuel Wlledn, of Folrvllle, and tbe 
other to Major J. B. Frost. It seems 
that Major Frost was In the car going 
towards Rothesay ahd he turned out 
to pass a car In front of him, not notic
ing the approach of the one coining 
cityward until it was upon him when 
he stopped and the hubs of the wheels 
met, dishing the wheel on Wilson’s 
cAr. At the time of the accident the 
automobiles were going at a low rate 
of speed or pflpstbly some of the occu-

One of the cars belonged to

NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
The circus got them. One barber 

went to see the big show yesterday 
and left the following notice on the 
door of his shop: "Natlmal holiday, 
gone if the circus. Will return when 
I get hack.”

»+»■ 1 ■
LATE ARRESTS.

Late last night Ernest Northrop 
was arrested by the C. N. R. police 
for having stolen goods In his posee- 
sk>n. John Stevens, William Frank
lin, and William Shaw were gathered 
In for lying and lurking In C. N. R. 
passenger coach. One protectionist 

| was also taken under cover for the 
CLIFTON HOUSE» -ALL MEAL* «te. night ia Use central police ftition.

Ottawa, June 29—On the even of 
his departure fro mOttawa. His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire, in 
his capacity as chief scout of the 
Boy Scouts’ Association for Canada, 
attended a meeting of the Canadian 
General Council and was presented 
with an album Illustrative of scouting 
activities throughout Canada

----- ----------
FILED TODAY.

The city assessment book has been 
sent to the bindery and will be filed 

. , , — -, . ■ today, Chairman Olive of theApply to The Standard, mated je****.
Wanted—Linotype Operator»
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